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THE ANTI-REBATE BILL

COMMITTEE REPORT SUEMITTED
TO THE HOUSE.

Provides for Enforcement of the Pres-

ent Law Against Rate Cutting
and Discrimination.

The report on the 'Elkins anti-rebate bill,
ordered favorably reported by the House
committee on interstate commerce Wednes-
day, was filed in the House yesterday by
Mr. Mann of Ill!nois.
"In extensive hearings before your com-

mittee upon the general subject of proposed
amendments to the interstate commerce

law," the report recites, "it was strongly
urged by the members of the interstate
commerce commission that the provisions
qf existing law prov!ding for punishment of
the officers and agents of railroads, but not
for the punishment of the railroad itself,
prevented the enforcement of the law for-
bidding rebates and discriminations. The
experience of the interstate commerce com-
mission has been that it is impossible to
obtain proof of the granting of a rebate by
the officer of a railroad to some favorad
shipper unless the officer himself gives the
evidence. in which case he is free from
prosecution."

Habitual Cutting of Rates.
Continuing, the report says: "The existing

law prohIbits rebates and discriminations,
but does not prevent the cutting of pub-
lished rates unless d!scrimination is shown.
In most cases it is practically impossible to
show the discrimination. In the investiga-
tion made by the interstate commerce com-
mission respecting rates on dressed beef
and packing house products from Kansas
City and Chicago it was finally discovered
that for years the railroads had constantly
and habitually disregarded their publ!shed
tariffs and had carried such products at
rates below the published tariff to an
amount so great that the difference be-
tween the published rate and the actual
rate amounted to millions of dollars a year;
and it was the unanimous teati-ny that
all the shippers who were intetsted in
those rates got practically the sam6alte.
"There was, therefore, no discrit"tion

between the shippers, and no shipp'etwas
liable to prosecution for obtaining -ekate
which discriminated in -his favor. But the
effect of such secret cutting of rates is to
place in the hands of a small aggregation
of shippers the absolute control of the busi-
ness, because no person can afford to enter
Into -competition who does not receive the
cut rates, and no person is in a position to
demand or receive such cut rates until after
he shall have become established in busi-
ness and have an extensive business behind
him."
After reviewing provisions of the bill the

report says: "The first and second proposi-
tions practically exhaust the power of legis-
lation to prevent rebates and discrimina-
tions through criminal prosecutions. We
conceive it to be the desire of Congress to
absolutely prevent, if possible, the granting
of discriminations in the way of railroad
rates to favored shippers. This is by many
claimed to be the greatest abuse of the day.
But we all know that the officers of the
railroads wiho grant rebates and the offi-
cers of the private corporations who solicit
and accept them are men of high standing
in their respective cormnunities, and that it
is a very difficult matter to obtain evidence
sufficient to indict them, and still more
difficult to obtain judges and juries who
will convict them."
The report says further: "Your commit-

tee believes that the legislation proposed by
the Elkins bill, together with the present
interstate commerce law, covers about all
the ways that -thought or language can de-
vise or describe to prevent the granting of
discriminations in favor of one shipper as
against another, or the building of one con-
cern through the favoritism of railroad cor-
porations."

Views of the Democrats.
The six minority members of the com-

mittee. Representatives Shackelford, Davey,
Ad-amson, Ryan. Davis and Richardson
(Ala.), also tiled their views. After saying
that they do not oppose the bill as re-
ported, and that it will not afford much re-
lief, they add that the little of good that
it does contrain the people should have.
Continuing they say:
"The bill now reported is not nearly so

far-reaching and remedial as the Little-
field bill, which a few days ago passed this
House on a roll call by unanimous vote. In
dEbate on the Littlefie&d bill it was freely
predicted that it would never become a
law, and it was openly charged that its
passage in this House was merely for the
sinister purpose of beguiling and deluding
the people into the beIicf that the domi-
nant party was willing to enact legislation
limiting the evils of monopoly. Since the
pasonge of the bill the public press from
day to day has teemed with uncontradicted
announcements that the Littletild bill is
to be thrust aside and the Elkins bill and
the Nelson publicity amendment substi-

out/e

CHAPTEB' XXT.
Mary Annan Learns the Truth.

Mary Annan had changed greatly in this
period. Without surrendering a single con-
Viction, where she had despised, she ad-
mired; wItere she had hated, she respected;
where she h-ad thought she had forgotten,
she remembered; where she remembered,
she loved! Yes, she was etill devoted to the
south, and would cheerfully have died for
it. She had many a time longed that she
were a man to draw a sword or carry a
musket in defense of her country. She

-Wrould not h-ave hesitated a momen.t be-
tween love and duty, she thought,: but she
had come to realixe th-at, while duty may
restrain, it is, after all, love that makes
the supreme appeal. And the outward and
visible shape which that supreme appeal
took before her heart was not that of Dar-
row, to whom she was betrothed, but of
Peyton, whom she had rejected. She loved
hini In spite of her pride, in spite of her
cause, in spite of her will, in spite of every-
thing, she loved him!
No one in Mobile had heard from Boyd

Peyton *g~ that day he dropped Out of
their enlstbaee years before. -But she had
loved him with growing intensity ever
since. To be sure, she had engaged herself
to Darrow. She had persuaded herself in
his preteence that she could do it with
safety; she had tried to blind herself to the
truth, and ahe had cIung to that engage-
ment with desperate tenacity during ting
intervening years. But her eyes weres opesn-ad. and she realised all too soon that- the
tie binding her to Darrow was smerely one
of honor and respect.
It was a, pty that this was so, for Dan-

tuted therefor, and that sother or fur-
ther anti-trust legislation is to be enacted.
Such a course would be to jest with the
country upon the most solemn questlion of
the day, and to trifle with the most serious
interests of the people. If the lttleaeld
bill was meritorious when It passed this
House a few days, ago, it Is meritorious
now. It does not In any manner cosnXct
with the provisions of the Elkins bill, now
reported from this committee."
The minority proposes that the bill be

amended by adding the principal features
of the Littlefifid bill-.,

AID FOR THE FILIPINOS.
The House for the Appropriation of

$3,000,000.
The House made slow progress with the

sundry civil bill yesterday afternoon, cov-
ering only twenty-seven pages and leaving
forty pages still to be disposed of. The
delays were occasioned by a rather pro-
tracted disduesion of the item in the bill
for the maintenance of the White House
and considerable debate upon the item ap-
propriating $3,000,000 for the relief of dis-
tress In the Philippines. An amendment to
cut In half the appropriation for the relief
of distress in the Philippines was defeated,
but the .language of the paragraph was
modified to require annual reports-oT the
expenditure of the money.
Mr. Jones (Va.) made a -point of order

against the item to appropriate $3,000.000
for the rellei of the distress in the Philip-
pines "by the purchase and distribution or
sale of farm implements, farm animals,
supplies and necessaries of life and through
the employment of l'abor in the construction
of government wagon roads, railroads and
other public works." He withdrew the
point of order, however, upon the under-
standing with Mr. Cannon that the word
"railroads" should be stricken out and that
proviEton should be made for a detailed
report of expenditures under the appropria-
tion.
The point was subsequently renewed by

Mr. Greene (Pa.), but- was overruled by the
chair.
The amendment suggested by Mr. Cannon

was offered by him and he explained the
reasons which moved the committee. almost
unanimously, to report the item. He had
read the recommendations of the President
and the Philippine commission urging the
necessity for some measure of relief for
the Philippines. He said the proposed re-
lief was as necessary as that given Cuba
and Porto Rico.
Mr. BeXton (Mo.), a member of the appro-

priations committee, supported the provis-
ion.
Mr. Jones (Va.) moved to reduce the ap-

propriation from $3,000,000 to $1,500,000.
.Mr. Robinsoi (Ind.) thought if there was

necessity for relieving distress in the Philip-
pines the money should be loaned., not do-
nated.
After some debate by Messrs. Williams

(111.), Crumpacker (Ind.) and others, Mr.
Jones' amendment was voted down-21 to 56.
Mr. Cannon's amendment was adopted

without division.
After completing only twenty-seven pages

the committee rose. Saturday was'substitut-
ed for today for the consideration of private
pension bills in order that the House might
proceed with the sundry civil bill today. At
5:15 p. m. the House adjourned.

The Finest Newspaper Office on Earth.
From the Peterborough (Canada) Times.
The Washington Star, a paper almost un-

known In Europe, has the glory of possess-
ing the finest newspaper office in North
America.- It is, indeed, according to a

writer In Caxton's Magazine, one of the
finest public buildings on earth. It is built
of smooth-faced marble in the French re-
naissance style; it is nine stories high and
the only office with which he can compare
it is the marble palace of the Herald build-
ings in New York. From attic to basement
everything is marble. The entrance hall is
a lofty marble chamber, elaborately carved,
and with abundant bronze work. Round the
walls are a series of seven symbolical fres-
coes painted by Mr. Dielman, who painted
many of the frescoes in the Washington
library. Four of them symbolize the day's
history. news gathering, the editorial func-
tion and advertising. The proprietorial con-
sulting room is fitted up as an old Dutch
sitting room 200 years old. In every room
it he the same. Mosaic floors, marble pillars
and fine bronze work, silver shower baths,
c-xplaln how it is that this edifice Is said to
be the most costly offlee building in the
world. The newsboys are as carefully
studied as the editors. The compositors
have quarters which a merchant prince in
London might envy. Every comp. has his
own cupboard, and is provided with shower
and other baths. Even the lavatories have
mo-aic floors, p'ated pipes and marble walls.
Once a printer enters The Star office he re-
gards himself as settled for life so long
as he keeps up to his work. He is cared for
when sick and pensioned when old. In the
proprietor's opinion the expenditure cn the
details necessary to enable comps. to keep
themselves clean and comfortable is well-
invested money. The composing room is,
daintiness of detail, more like a lady's bou-
doir than a printing room. Yet it is a place
where very solid and smart work is done.
An elaborate system of pneumatic tubes re-
duces speaking and writing to a minimum.
Every reporter has a roll-top desk, a swing-
ing chair and a Remington typewriter.
There is a club on the premises for the
beneIlt of the staff.

the situations-in which he had been placed.
He had developed grandly. From major of
his regiment he had risen to the command
of an Alabama brigade, and In all the des-
perate fighting of the army of northern
Virginia he had borne a splendid- and heroic
part. The state rang with praise of the
young paladin. Alabama was proud of
him; Mobile rejoic~ed to claim him.
There was somethig quixotic yet Admira-ble about the young man's position on the

subject of home coming. Mary Annan had
,promised herself to him when the war was
over and he could come homs a. victor, and
until that time arrived he had promised to
let her alone. He would do it. He would
keep that promise If it broke his heart.
Like Uriah of old, he believe#l hia place to
be in the battle line.
Frequent letters had come to her from

him as the exigencies of his service permit-ted. Quaint, charming letters they were.
too-manly, modest, humorous in a way.
through them running the cl'asll of aims,
the echo of moving squadrons, the roar of
battle, and all of them carrying to're' the
deep and mighty current of love and conse-
cration of his great, devoted heart. She
was the master theme In all the voices the
crowded years played in his soul. Wit-hout
her he was nothing, one of thousands as
brave and strong as he. With her he was
a hero. The realization of that fact had
kept her to her engagement. He had scarce-
ly gone before she wished it broken.
Darrow was no less admirahie than Pey-

ton. .True, he had not been compelled to
make any such sacrifice as the other had,
but he had done what he coecied to be

hwith a direct simplieity. that was

But what of all this? It was nothing. JfDarrew-had been dewed with eey flo-
alty, laemeee of every virtue an it Pey-
ten hadt 3one of theme,ai woulde s oe

em-theume~N pe

B00M FOR PRESIDENT
LAUNCEED IN BUAT OF WIr-

LT X I|EAIM.

Bryan Declares He is Stil in Favor of
the Platforms of 1896

and 1900.

At the Jefferson-Jackson-Lincoln League
banquet at Columbus, Ohio. last night, For-
mer Gov. James Budd of California formal-
ly inaugurated a presidential boom In be-
half of Representative-elect William Ran-
dolph Hearst of New York. A fiature of the
evening was the presence of William Jen-
nings Bryan of Lincoln, Neb., who was ac-

corded an ovation when he arose to speak.
Mr. Bryan asserted that if there is any

one man in the country who has suffered
on account of lack of democratic harmony
he is that man.- He charged that it was the
opposition of alleged democrats within the
ranks of his party that brought him defeat
in 1896 and 1900. He said that he knew all,
the men who had gone astray in those years
and that since that time they had suffeted'
severe heart burning.
"If it is such a serious affair to change,

party allagiance," Mr. Bryan said, "I hope
these men will stay out of the democratic
party. There can be no harmony between.
democrats who carry knives for each other
and hate each other. There is a better
chance to make democrats out of the re--
publicans than out of Palmer and Buckter-
democrats.
"These men can never be in harmony with,

us unless they or we change our political
convictions. I still believe in the platforias,
adopted at Chicago in 1896 and in Kansas
City in 1900. I have no though of surren-
dering my convictions.

True Then; True Now.
"Our principles were true then; they are

true now. I would not change if I could.
Neither would I surrender my principlep,.o
win any victory, however great, for my
party.
"A party, like a man, needs a character

and a membership that knows what is right
and -will do it in the advocacy of political
principles."
Mr. Bryan said he did not propose to take

his democracy from any democratic leader
who received his training from Wall street.
Mr. Hearst was. on the program for an

address, but was unable to be present. He
sent a telegram, in whiah he said:
"To succeed, the democratic party must

work under the Inspiration of the great
names and thoughts of Jefferson, Jackson
and Lincoln. And it must work in co-opera-
tion with the organized manhood and inde-
pendence of this country, the greatest deip-
ocratic force of today."
An expected clash between the Joliioi

and McLean factions of the state committee
did not develop to an acute stage, no action
of any kind being taken. A postponement.of
disputed questions is looked upon as a vic-
tory for the Johnson men, as it is claimed
McLean's friends backed down from the ag-
gressive stand taken.

New York Post Office Site.
It probably will be necessary for the com-

mission appointed to investigate tand deter-
mine on a site fof the new uptown New
York city post office, consisting of Attorney
General Knox, Postmaster General Payne
and Secretary Shaw, to make another visit
to New York before reaching a final con-
clusion. Two sites are under special con-
sideration. They are opposite the Grand
Central depot and opposite the proposed
Pennsylvania railroad terminal.

Five Hours in Executive Session.--
With the exception of a few minutes,

during which some routine business was
transacted, the session of 'the Senate yesa
terday was behind closed doors. After beingin executive session five hours the Senate
adjourned,

Boyd's and Vicinity.
Speelal Correspondence of The Evening Star.

BOYD'S, Md., February 12, 1903.
The land upon which to erect the crush-

ing and flour mill at Dickerson's has beerf
purchased by those interested in the pro-
ject at that place. The sum of $500 w'as
paid for the land, which consisted of an
acre of ground situated just east of the
railroad depot, between the Baltimore"id
Ohio railroad and county road.
The strike at the stone quarries at Wood-

stock, near Mount Airy, referred to in The
Star, has been settled by the stone com-
pany discharging from 1.-e service the
non-union men, about seventy-five in num'
ber, the union men being take back.
Miss Edith Hicks of Rockville, accom-

panied by Miss Clara Trotter of Charles
county, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Hicks at Boyd's, have returned to
Rockville.

rather, of the one sublime fact that sho-loved him. Darrow's appeal had been most
powerful to the physical side of her natuesand that side was growing more and more
in abeyance in her developing life. If 'she'
could have seen him, it miight have been'
different. She might have realized- the*
change in him.
Yet she was not ignorant of what he had~done for and through her; how he had de-

veloped in love and war. And she was fear-
ful what the consequences might be to him
and, if he were of value, to the south if stre'
should take away from him the stimudus of
hope. Yet she had at last reached the point'
where she felt compelled to do so. As he
loved her more he expected more from her;
as she loved Peyton more she gave Darrw-
less and less.
Her heart had turned absolutely to Pey-

ton. Saving her duty to the south, she~
was his. His absence, the imposslbility, of
their meeting, all conspired to produce the
utter abandonment with which she gave
way to her passion. She could not sit a
sin'gle moment in the -solitude of her chatn-
ber without thinking of him. She realisedthat if he ever stood again before her with'
his arme~stretched out 'to her no power on-
earth should keep them a,part--unless her.
duty to the south intervened. And even
that duty would have to be overwhelming
in its appeal to stay her movement toward
him.
Her being went out to Am more strongly

when she learned inadvertently that he was
an officer on one of the ships blockading
the mouth of the bay opposite Fort Morgan.
Fate had as yet given him little opportunity
for distinction; he was only a lieutenapnt,the watch offcer of a frigate.
The overpowering of a great passion, such

as poets have dreamed of, such as histo-
rians have written of, such as, given wider
fields, have moved the world, was upon
her; The thought of Peyton obsessed her,
and her heart oried out to hihn with every
beating. -She trembled even at the most
secret thought of his name. She was never
so happy as when Mrs. Peyton, long since
having disregarded her husband's injunc-
tions, talked of' him.
The elder woman marked the revelation

and wondei-ed, with a painful pity for poor
Darrow and a mighty yearning for her eld-
est son, how it would all end. The grim old
father, too, down on the ramparts of Fort
Morgan, watched the fleet tossing' to and
fro on the long swells of the Gulf of Mexico
and longed for a sight of the boy he had
so loved.-
- In Mary Annan's waking hours she w
afraid, afraid to think how mnumhsh
Boyd Peyten. In the. be
dreamie& of him. She*s
Whether hoe laSua e .wkta
knew it er eqt. uh&w b.A .
0*na bowkaanedmrkma

LBN0IE'W BIRTHDAY

WITH M&QUETs,

President Roesevelt Wies Letter to
spWhe= be--Dinner

at *altiBm

The Republkian club of New York cele-
brated Lincoln's b*thday.last evening yith
a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria. Five hun-
dred guests sat down in the main hal,
while in the annix the wives, daughter.
and sisters of the members dined.
LouiS Stern, president olkthe club, opened

the evening With a brief eulogy of Lincoln.
Letters of regret were read or referred to
from President Roosevelt,--Robert Lincoln,
Mark A. Hanna, Senator Depew, Lord
Charles Beresford, J. Pierpont Morgan, Sec-
retary Rbpt'.and Attorney General Knox.

Roosevelt's Lotter.
President Roosevelt in his letter said:
"I feel that not merely the 'retublican

party, but all believers in. the 3;9untry,
should do everything in their power to keep
alive the memory of Abraham Lincoln. The
problems we have to solva as a nation now
are not the same as those he had to face,
.but_ they_ can be soWed aright only if we
bring to their solIe. exactly his princi-
pls,,hd-is methods, his iron resolution,
hieen good sen", hf* broad kindliness,
his taetioa ability atd iletofty-idealism.11
Former Governor Frank -S. Black spoke

on.-'Abraham Linc'bln." Other speakers
were Judge Wendell P. Stafford, Represent-
ative--Cushman an4 Repre0nttI'WYIFr'
of Ohio. Chicaoe so0ety.
Members. of the Chicago Society of New

York gathered at Delmo'nico's, where they
6ebiAe the memory of Abraham Lin-
coln. The*great-war President was eulo-
gized by men who had personally known
hii.
.Col. A B. Chandler, president-of .the Pe9-

tal Telegraph-Cable Company, who was tel-
egraph operator in the White House-during"
the ciVil war, was on the program for an

address, but Illness kept bn -a*hoffd. -
Addresses were made by former Secreta
bthTrrtasury George S. Boutwell of Mas-
sachusetts; Albap -Jasper Conant, who
Obiit'd'the Lincoln portrait which hangs In

eapitol- at Washington; Lafayette
&ugof Des Moines, Iowa; William E.
Qr,la,, Miss Ida M., Tarbell, author of a

"Life of Lincoln," an 3ienry D. Estabrook,
formerly of Nebrarka.

At JatUore.
The sixth annuat baauet of the Union

League Club of Eltitord 'As held lat
night. Representative SeQrg Pearre was

toastmaster. Senator Clapp of Minnesota
responded to the toast "Abraham'Lrfboln:-
Representative Theodore E. gp.p.fhio
resporided to "Trumts." "How Best to Ex-
tend. Our Trade" was rsponded to by John
J. Esch of Wisconsin.

ITS FEATUES MEVIEWED.

Civil Service BiN in-Porto Rican As.
s.nbtW.

An administr&tin oill Tecently introduced
i fis Pbrto RIcanvembly by Dr. Jpse
Gomez Brioso, a mln&ir of. the executie
council, has been under consideration by
the-civil service c6mmission, and the latter
has forwarded to the board of civil service
examiners at San Juan a review,of.-fea-
tures of the measure.

The bill in some -Instances follows the
,*fdfng of the federal civil service act of
1883, and in other instances the civil service
rules. 'he main defects pointed out by the
t%"M"tiiofn is the absence of provision for
the following: Classification of laborers.
both skilled and unskilled, and a met:ibd
for appointing them; extension of the civil
service t'"ew departments:- prohibition of
any person, even if not employed in the ex-
ecutive. judicial or administrative -service,
fX9M.AIliciting or receiving political con-
tributions or assessments; prevention of
persoW in the Porto Rican civil service
frorr using their official authority or in-
fluence to influence elections, and prohibi-
tion of "discharges or degradit1i''n'be.tiase
of -political or religious affiliations" as had
been suggested to the Porto Rican authori-
tits'by-tbe commission here.. .......

H waiian Election Laws.
-Wtfite0titative Graham of Pennsylvania,.
fram. tbe _ommittee on territories, yester-
day favorably reported the bill to remodify
bertain sections of the election-laws of the
egtory.-f Hawaii, with amendments. The

bill provides, among other things; 'that elec-*-
tion officials shall be apportioned equally
between the two political parties. Provision
also is rer6de for an official ballot, giving the
names of candidates, the office to which
nominated ad the political party.

.Mer feelings grew so strong at last that
she camd to the conc]lision that she must
tell- <Daivow.- If It killed him, he miust
know. Every letter she received in its
trusting'-devotion impressed upon her that
honor demanded that he should be told.the.
truth: -She-did not love him. She ne'ver
could love him. Marriage with him would
'be no sacrament, but a sacrilege. She hon-
ored him, ghe esteemed him. She would
haVd'tiverfl 'worlds to have felt differently.
She had honestly tried to love him, hut: her
heart had at last outleaped constraint. That
was tle naked truth.
She could not permit herself to deceive

him longer, so at last she poured out her
heart to him in one long broken appeal,
telling him the whole truth...shaming -her-
self, scorning herself, but asking for free-
dom.
In agony she penned the 'letter. There

was- no doubt in her mind as~to the:sin-
cerity of Darrow's passion for her. .~She
looked Into her-owri heart and saw what he
would suffer, and. she. suffered for and 'with
him. The penalty anid reward of a great
passion are in symp'athy it beget. with the
suffering, that alwe fsllows knowledge of
the heart. She gas 'eadfully unhappy.
But for Boyd Peytun site would have' died.
The fateful lettes' haS been sent to Dar-

row about the mnidAle 'e September by- the
hand of HantoiL -Pikasa'ta, lieutenant
colonel now, if you lease, coamanding the
old g&abama regrini. -He-kad come back
to recover from an. 4tak of typhoid fever
after Gettysbrg he had become be-
trothed to Pink Pelt the time.-
The news had oj#that Longotreet's

corps was hayIi'em Virginia to re-
interee '-Bragg's az,then. facing ,Rose-
crans and the arsy fthe Cumberland on
the mountains aromAattaaooga. Though
he was scarceg aM endure the fatigues
and demands~f samzpaigning, Pleas-
ants a hurr d a ~* intercept his reg-iM2bt0imIto tae 'tin the start. whie4i
was to be made t i the federal troops
out of Tennesse

CAP xmH
With Da*row's EridgMe,

Early in. the. aftrugon of #eptember 111,
TBff,~the 'firt of the less' troop trains
clanked wearily i 1ttRi 5atOna, ati ng-
gold, Ga. A youn ~ ain gray u~fnite
wearing th-bouda Qf lieuI..ma
colonel, stooS upon t ~ is, dexpres-
ien .at iug 0 hS thin

t4

THE BERMUDA GALES

KOW THE CURrEE"TNEAR THE
Il,AD IS INMUESCD.

On the Track of Hurricas and Ne-

volving Storms-Saing Direc-
tions for Ships.

An officer of the hydrographic office, re-

ferring to the wreck of the Madiana near
North Rock on the northern reefs of Ber-
muda, gave a Star reported an Interesting
summary of the sailing directions for ships
navigating those waters.
"The Bermuda Islands," he said, "are

about 240 miles to the southward and 400
miles to the eastward of the outer limits
of the gulf stream. Hence the current In
the neighborhood Is exceedingly variable,
both in force and direction. Generally,
however, It appears to be greatly Influenced
by the wind, particularly if it has blown
from the same point for several days, when
Its velocity may be found to be one knot an

hour, or more, in the opposite direction.
The utmost attention to the reckoning Is
therefore requisite, and should the vessel's
position be at-all doubtful, and the weather
unfavorable for -seeing the light, the par-
allel should not be crossed In the midnight,
for the edge of the bank is too close to the
reef for soundings to give safe warning.
Hurricanes and Revolving Storms.
."The Islands appear to lie near the north-

ern limit of the variable winds, and also
on the track of hurricanes and revolving
storms passing off and along the shore of
North America, which Is distant about 600
miles. The revolving winds which pass over
the islands vary In strength from breezes to
storms. In the summer season'tlje winds
are light and usually steady for a consid-
erable time, blowing in straight lines or
from one point, with but little fluctuation
in the barometer. But after the commence-
ment of November veering winds of various
degrees of force set in and gradually be-
come frequent, yet they seldom -follow in
such rapid succession as that one gale be-
comes confounded with another. Light
winds and very fine weather usually Inter-
vene between the passing of revolving
winds, while at other times hard-blowing,
straight-line winds, with a high barometer,
are experienced.
The arrival of such-succeeding progress-

ive rotary winds Is Indicated by the barom-
eter falling, as well as by the Increase of
the wind's force. which will often occur
suddenly. Except in the case of great
storms' perfect regularity in the fall and
rise of the barometer. and in the changes
of the wind. will not be found; for the di-
rection of the wind, as well as the atmos-
pheric pressure, is no doubt modified by
other revolving gales or strong winds blow-
Ing at the same time, but when whirlwinds,
tempests or hurricanes blow they over-
power such regularities.

The Winter Winds.
"In the winter season northerly winds

sometimes blow hard without veering for
two or three days together. The air is then
dry and cold, and while the thermometer
falls the barometer remains stationary, or
rises a little.' Misty weather is very un-
common. but it constantly,happens that a
change, of. weather is first announced by
decrease qf both the temperature and the
moisture Uft the air. The December gales
generally commence from the south, veer
.round by the west and terminate at about
northwest or north-northwest.
"During the winter months most of the

gales which pass along the coast of North
America are revolving gales. Vessels from
Bermuda. bound to that shore, thercfore
put to sea when the northwest wiad, which
is the conclusion of a passing gale, is be-
coming moderate, and the baromet2r is ris-
ing to its usual level. The probability is,
more particularly in the winter season, that
after a short calm the next succeeding wind
will be easterly, the' first part of a fresh
revolving wind coming up from the south-
west quarter.

Sailing Directionst for Ships.
"A ship bound to New, York or to the

Chesapeake might sail while the wind is
still west and blowing hard, provided the
barometer indicates that this west wind Is
owing to a revolving gale which 'will veer
to the northward. But as the usual tract
which gales follow In this hemisphere is
northerly or northeasterly, such a ship
should be steered to the southward. As the
wind at west veers toward northwest and
north. the vessel would come up. aud at
last make a westerly course, ready to take
advantage of the east wind a* the setting in
of the next revolving gale.
"A vessel at New York and bound to Ber-

muda, at he time when a revolving gale is
pLssing along the American coast, should
not wait in port for the westerly wind, but
sail as soon as the first portion of the gale
has passed by and the northeast wind is
veering toward the north, provided it
should not blow too hard, for the *north
wind will veer to the westward and become

brigade of Hood's division of Longstreet's
famous corps of the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia, broke into a broad smile as Lieuten-
ant Colonel Hamilton Pleasants recovered
himself with an embarrassed laugh, camne
to attentQn, saluted In the most formal
manner and remarked with military pre-
cision:
"General, I report for duty, sir."
"Glad to see you, Ham," returned Dar-

row genially, shaking the other warmly by
the hand. "You ought not to be here,
though. You are not well yet."
"Couldn't help It," said Pleasants. "I just

had to come. I heard there was going to be
fighting, and I wanted to head the old regi-
ment once more."-
"Well, you got here In the nick of time.

Your regiment is on this section, Go and
take command and get the men out of the
cars. They are in heavy marching order
and are to move forward at once."
"Mr. Ledyard," said the young general,

turning to a staff officer, "you are to re-
main at the station and 'as fast as the
other regiments of the brigade come in
direct their colonels to get the men in line
as quick as possible. I will rest the right
of the brigade over there ihr that field. Ahl,
here comes some one looking for us," he
added, as another staff officer came riding
down the road at a furious gallop, halted
abruptly before him, -dismounted and
saluted.
"Gen. Darrow?"
"Yea, sir," --

"I'm Col. Thompson of Gen. Bragg's
staff."
"Glad to mjeet you, colonel,"
"Thank you; the pleasure's mine," said

Thompson. "As soon as your brigade is
assembled, sir, you at'e to march up this
road to the left toward Reed's bridge, over
Chickamauga creek, with all speed. Gen.
Hood's compliments and orders, sir."
"Very good, sir. How far Is it to the

army?"
"It's about ten miles, I reckon, and the

general hopes you can get there this evenx-
ing. There has been heavy lighting all
morning. You are ;eeded."
"We'-ll be there."
"It's a long -march," said the eoloseldubiously.
"That's all right; r'ye ot -a brigade of

feet cavalry here," lghdDarrow. .
"Don't wait for atinge'l;replied

Thompson, laughing in. turn. "Your meo
stull have sonaething left in their baismi

every hour fairer for the voyage to Ber-
muda. A great number of gales pass along
the coast of America, following nearly
similar tracks, and in the winter make the
voyage between Bermuda and Halifax very
boisterous. These gales, by revolving as
extended whirlwinds, give a northerly wind
along the American continent ana a south-
erly- wind along the whirlwind's oppositeSide far out In the Atlantic. In'sailing
from Halifax to Bermuda it is desirable, for
this reason, to keep to the westward, as
affording a better chance of having a wind
blowing at north instead of one at south,
as well as because the gulf stream sets ves-
sels to the eastward.
"When vessels from Barbados or its

neighboring West Indian Islands sail to
Betmuda on a direct course, they sometimes
fall to the eastward of It and find it very
difficult to make when westerly winds pre-
vail. They should, therefore, take advan-
tage of the trade wind to make the mer!dIan
68 or 70 degrees of longitude before they
leave the parallel of 23 degrees north."

Mrs. Roosevelt's Handkerchief.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.
The women of the Dallas free kindergarten

are asked to take advice. They propose
to snub Mrs. Roosevelt, the wife of the
President, by sending back to her a hand-
kerchief, which she gave, by request, to
their fair. They are urged to reconsider.
They say that the nandkerchief cost ten
cents, whereas it should have been of lace
and cost $8 or $10. There may be a trifle
of southern feeling behind this action; that
is, the women may have taken their cue
from the men of the neighborhood, though
we doubt it, for men seldom do such small
and insulting things. It Is merely a result
of not thinking.
Mrs. Roosevelt probably receives a hun-

dred requests a day to contribute to fairs
and remnant sales, all over the country.
Every church, hospital, school, club, char-
ity society and, social organization that
needs money. writes to her anh- begs for
some object that can be sold for a price,
and it instances unusual courtesy_pn her
part that she send* anythLng whatever. The
expenses of the White House are heavy.
Despite the allowances for service and en-
tertainments. there Is a great outlay for
diplomatic dinners and other functions-
things that, in view of his position, no Prest-
dent can escape, though he can minimize
them as Mr. Hayes did6_ by treating his
guests to Potomac water with Ice in it.
Add the normal cost of maintainng a fam-
ily In a capital like Washington, and how
much Is left for strangers, representing In-
terests to which the family of the President
must be indifferent?
The incident, slight as it is In Itself,

points to a very common abusp -in this
country, and believed to be worse here
than it is in any other; namely. the con-
stant begging in which people, often better
bred than the women of Dallas, will engage.
They go to clergymen, statesmen, editors,
college presidents, lawyers and ask them to
talk for the entertainment of little clubs and
societies and Sunday schools that these
men have never heard of; they ask them to
give money for schemes in which they can
have no possible- interest; they seem to
think that the pockets of the rich are bot-
tomless, and they are grieved and astonish-
ea when 'Mr. Rockefeller or Mr. Carnegie
declines to give '& thousand or two for the
Borioboolagha Technological Laboratory;
indeed, their one object in life seems to be
to extract money and services from unwill-
ing people.
Charity is a .cardinal virtue, and the free-

dom of giving in this country is no little
of Its glory; but it ought to be remembered
that most of the givers have their own cir-
cle of acquaintance and their own eleemosy-
nary activities. It is simply impossible for
any one, even had he the riches of a Croe-
sue, to give to all applicapts, or at least,
to give articles of Intrinsic consequence. If
the churlish manner in which Mrs. Roose-
velt's gift to a company of strangers has
been received results In a rule to heed
these impdrtunings no further, it will not be
w.thout its beneficial effect
The fact is, people have no right to start

enterprises unless they are willing to carry
them through. It is fatally easy for them
to open a charity bureau, a school, a work-
room or a .odging house, and then rush
around to uninterested victims and demand
money to carry it on. What would we think
of men who started any other business in
the belief that enough could be begged every
year to keep them from bankruptcy? And
the wirst is tb -, in almost a majoritf of
instances these ,eligious and missionary en-

terprises, which are thus dumped upon the
charities of the business world, are found-
ed and fosteredt by people able to carry
them on without these constant appeals for
help. That help is generally given' with
grudging, at best, and many of these en-
terprises fail because their managers act on

the supposition that the public can be as-
sessed forever.

Salaries of Canal Commissioners.
The Senate committee on Interoceanic ca-

nals yesterday considered the bill fixing the
salaries and the places of residence of the
isthmian canal commissioners, but took no

action beyond. the appointment -of a sub-
committee to consider the quest6n. and pre-
sent a plan of action. The subcommittee
consists of Senators Turner, Kittredge and
Millard.

It matters little what it is that you want
- whether a situation or a servant a
"want" ad. In The Star will reach the per-
son who can fill your need.

ed up on a siding.
"Good!"
"And the thIrd will be along presently, 1
think."--
."Fine! Jove, we're glad you're hera.

We've had a terrible time all day, but w!tli
your fresh veterans we ought to sweep
everything before us tomorrow."
"Well, sir, we will do what we can," said

Darrow. "My men have seen a deal of
fighting, and we'll try to hold our end up."
"I know you will. The Army of Northern

Virginia is all right,, but we think down
here that, we don't have to take a back seat
to anybody when it comes to fighting."
"You are right, colonel, you don't," said

Darrow generously. "Oh, but it's good to
be down here! I am nearer home than I
have- been for three years."
"You don't mean to tell me that you

have never been back since yogi went to the
front?"
"Never. I have stayed right in Virginia

until I feel fairly sick for a sight of oldl
Alabama."
"If we beat the Yanks tomorrow, you will

soon be on your native soil. Home!"~ con-
tinued Thompson thoughtfully, surveying
the passing regiments. "I am afraid that
a great many of these fellows will never
see it again."
"Yes, but that's a part of a soldier's

risk," said Darrow softly.
Befpre the troops moved off Darrow drew

aside from his staff and beckoned Pleas-
ants to come to him.
"We haven't had a moment alone, Ham,"

said the .young brigadier to the younger
colonel, "till now, but before we march off
-you. have just come from home. Did you
see her?"*
"I should say I did!" responded the junior

officer, forgetting himself and lapsing into
the old familiar style. "Bob, she is the
sweetest and prettiest thing on earth, and
I don't ind telling you that I am engaged
to hier."~
"Good heavens!" gasped Darrow, turning

pale. "What do you mean?"
"Oh, I mean Miss Pink Peyton, not"-re-

turned the coloneL. in much confusion.
"I see," greatly relieved. "1 thought you

meant Wses Nary." -

"No, of course not," said the other.
"O course not. Naturally you would not
ik y eeult MIss Peyton."

'Wel, -be-Ihav a, littier for 70u,.

Extent and character of civ-
culation fix the value of a news-

paper's advertising worth. In
quality and quantity The Star's
position is unquestioned.

ON THE RIVER FRONT
CANNING PLANT ON THE LOWE-

POTOMAC CHgANGES RANDS

Long Bridge Piers Completed-Bugeye
Xaggie Ashore at Marshall Hall

-General News.

The large canning factory which was fojr-
merly operated at Currioman wharf, has
been purchased by Messrs. S. W. Hardwick
and C. H. Sandford of Westmorelapd coun-
ty. Va., who will transfer the plant to DeepPoint. Nomini credk, and will have it in ac-
tive operation during the coming summer.
It is stated that there will be ftfteen or
more canning establishments at work on
the lower Potomac during the coming sum-
mer, and thousands of acres of tomatoes
and ot'her vegetables have already been
contracted for. Much of the canned vegeta-
bles used in this city now come from the
plants along the river.
The warmer weather has greatly in-

creased the catch of fresh fish and the sup-
ply at the wholesale market at the 11th
street wharf this morning was large. The'demand was strong and the fish sold readi-
ly at good prices as follows: For pan rock,
10 to 12 cents per pound; medium rock, 15
to 16 cents per pound; boiling rock, 9 ta 29
cents per pound; jumping mullet, I to 5
cents per pound; Spanish ma:kercl, 9 to 10
cents per pound; salmon trout, 3 tj 11 cents
per pound; red snapper, 6 to S cents perpound; red drum, 4 cents per pound;sheepshead, 4 to 6 cents per pound; flound-
ers, 5 to 6 cents per' pound; Potomac bl-Ack
bass, 10 to 12 cents per pound; green pike,8 to 10 cents per pound; white perch. 11 to
12 cents per pound; white perch, senalI. 30
to 50 cents per bunch; catfish, largi, *Io to
40 cents per bunch; catsh. small, 2.) to
25 cents per bunch; yellow perch, 11) to 40
cents per bunch- carp, 15 to 40 cents each;
eels, 5 cents ca*h; Florida roe sbad. 0 to
75, cents each; buck shad. :30 to 4) cents
each. and herring, Zt to 4 cents each.
There were about 5.010 bushels of oysters

on hand in the vesscls at the 11th street
wharf market this morning an1 the sales
were fair. Prices are still high. rangingfrom 55. ver bushel for the %naller F-tock
up to $1.25 per bushel for the selected stock.#The stone masons are at work placing the
top stones on the last of the new Long
bridge piers, and they are now ready for
the laying of the steel bridge timbers.
The coffer dams about the piers have been

removed from all the piers except those at
the draw.
Large tracts of heavy timber lands on

tehe river in King George.county, Va., have
recently been purchased by capitalistU from
Maryland, who, It Is said, will put a num-
ber of saw mills to work getting out timber
of ovarious ,kinds for use by the Pennsyl--
vania Railway Company in bridge !oudffing
and other work. There are tho,isands of
feet of oak and chestnut timb-r in the
tract to be cut.

General Port News.
A light bugeye, said to be named the Mag-

gie, which left this city yesterday morning
bound for a lower river point, went ashore
near Marshall Hall yesterday evening while
beating her way down the river. It is ex-

pected the vessel will be released at high
water today.
The big sand and gravel-digging machine

of the Columbia National Sand Dredging
Company, which has just been rebuilt at
Dean's boat yard, was yesterday brought
up -to this city by the tug Selectman. and
will, it is stated, go to work digging build-
ing sand from the river bottom above the.
Long bridge.
Work is being pushed on the revenue cut-

ters Winnisimmett and Mackinac, now
building at Baltimore, and the vessels will
be ready for service in the spring.
The dredge Canton, whi0h is to work on

the Anacostla river improvements, is being
fitted out for service. She is of the clam-
digger type of dredge, and not hydraulic, as

reported.
Preparations are being made at the Wash-

ington barracks for the building of the
stands and platforms to be used in the cere-

mony of laying the corner stone of the new
Army War College, the 21st instant.
The slocp Pelican was hauled out on the

marine railway at Bennett's boat yard yes-
terday.
Mr. Win. A. Moore. chief enyineer of the

Randall line. has returnee to Baltimore to
hurry the work on the excurst2n steamer
T. V. Arrowsm!th.
Mr. John B. Padgett, manager of the

Alexandria-Washington ferry line, who has
been confined to his home by illness, Is re-
covering.
,The pungy Charles V. Daiger, laden with

lumber, came into port yesterday evening
from a lower-river point for the dealers.
The sloop Daisy. laden with a general

cargo from Alexandria, sailed yesterday for
Farmingtonl, Md.
The Lillie and Helen has arrived here -

with a cargo of oysters. and, the Core L.
McKenney has arrived at Alexandria, also
with oysters.
The sailing barge Daniel. wh=ch has been

lying at the Alexandria Ehip yard for sev-.
eral days, sailed yesterday.

"Oh, you mean Miss Mary? She looked
very well, indeed. Of course, she is aw-
fully cut up about the death of her father
and the war and all that. 'and you, too, I
suppose, but otherwise she is quite well. I
reckon she fIrust be very fond of you, old
fellow."
"I hope so," said the general. brightening

in this vague assurance. "By the way.
Pleasants, did you hear anything of Boyd
Peyton while you were in Mobile?"
"Yes; he is in the blockading fleet down

off Fort Morgan."
"Come to my headquarters tonight," said

the general, "as soon as we have made
camp, if we make camp. I want to talk to
you about home and Miss Mary."
"And Miss Pink?" Interrupted Pleasants.
"Yes, of course, before we go into battle

tomorrow. It may be our last chance, you
know."
By this time the ple,tform and open space

about the station were filed with soldiers
from the .two sections which had already
arrived. Their uniforms were dusty andI
worn, sometimes tattered and patched, but
their gun barrels were bright, their rifles
were looked to. 'They bore themselves with
the careless Insouciance of veterans as they.-
fell into ranks with the promptness of
trained soldiers. Their lean, brown, leath-
er-tanned faces, their vigorous, easy move-
merats, as well as their torn and tattered
battle flags, spoke in eloquent language of
hard marches, long campaigns and fierce
battles.
With rattle of drums and slirilling of

fifes, in obedience t'o the sharp staccato
command of the officers rising above the
confusion .they marched down the dusty
road and aligned themselves in reginents
at the desIgnated poeition. Mounting j,s
horse, which, with the other horse had~
been unloaded from thle stock cars In the
front of the train, Darrow rode to the head
of h!s brigade. The last section had ar-
rived while the conversation hxad been going
on, and all the -dispositions having been
promptly made a word of command put the
troops In motion.
The lahamna regiment in which he had

gone out as a major had mustered on its
departpre from Mebie some 1,100 oedice'.
and men. Now the dntire force of the bri-
dade, comprisIag four regiments and a bat-
tery of artillery, wa* searcely more than
1,03 men. 'They' were 1,500, however, of
the very bpM sslIers en the face of the

t the head oa the'coiman riedp


